
About 47.2 percent of Americans have some form of periodontal disease.† Don’t be among them! Regular dental 
care is vital in preventing and treating such diseases. CoventryOne® will help you take care of your family’s 
pearly whites at a price that’s easy to swallow:

Here are highlights of what is covered:
	} Preventive care covered at 100 percent

	} Coverage for composite (white fillings)1

	} Single and family coverage available

It’s easy to find a participating dentist:
	} 170,000 dentist access points in our network

	} Network consists of general dentists and specialists

	} Nationwide coverage

	}  Freedom to choose any dentist inside and outside our network. (Maximum savings generally result from  
in-network care.)

Experience our friendly, efficient customer service
	} Reliable dental claims payment with an average of more than 90% of claims processed within 10 days.

	} Prompt issue resolution

Dental health is an important part of overall health.

*Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, http://www.cdc.gov/OralHealth/index.htm
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SMILE! Affordable Dental Coverage is yours with

CoventryOne® DentalSM

CoventryOne® DentalSM

Below are examples of CoventryOne Dental premiums for 
an individual and family with coverage up to four people:

Individual Primary 
plus 1

Primary 
plus 2

Primary 
plus 3

$17.99 $35.98 $53.97 $71.96 

No additional premium required to cover more than four family members.

With more than 170,000 access points in our network, 
it’s easy to find a dentist that’s right for you. To look for 
a dentist near you, visit our Provider Online Search at 

www.cvtydental.com.

Finding a Participating Dentist

Annual maximum 
benefit is $1,200 per 

individual on the plan.

CoventryOne Dental is underwritten by Coventry Health and Life Insurance Company. This is a partial description of the product and in no way details all of the benefits, limitations, or exclusions of the plan. 
Please refer to the individual Policy, Schedule of Benefits, and applicable Riders to determine the exact terms, conditions and scope of coverage, including all exclusions and limitations and defined terms.



Dental coverage is subject to a one-time enrollment fee of $35 per subscriber.CHCKS 1752

CoventryOne® DentalSM

ABOUT COVENTRY DENTAL
Coventry Dental has more than 
40 years of success in bringing 
dental coverage to individuals 
and their families. Licensed 
dentists are involved in every 
aspect of our operations. As 
a result, our policyholders are 
confident in the high level of care 
they receive.

Coventry Dental and CoventryOne 
are both part of the Coventry 
Health Care family of companies. 
Coventry Health Care is a national 
managed health care company 
with over 5 million members, 
operating health plans, insurance 
companies, network rental 
service companies and worker’s 
compensation services companies.

In-Network  
Coverage

Out-of-Network 
Coverage

Calendar-Year Deductible $50 per individual on the plan,  
up to a maximum of $150

Annual Maximum Benefit $1,200 per individual on the plan

Preventive Services (no waiting period)

• Routine oral examinations (limit 2 per year)
• Periodontal examinations (limit 2 per year)
•  X-rays (limit 1 set per year, excludes full mouth 

and panoramic)
• Cleanings (limit 2 per year)
•  Topical fluoride treatment (limit 1 per year, age 

14 and under)
•  Sealants (limit of 1 per tooth per lifetime, age 

14 and under)

0% coinsurance, 
deductible does  

not apply

70% coinsurance  
after deductible

Basic Services (six month waiting period 
deductible apply both in and out-of-network)

• Extractions and root removal
•  Fillings (limit 2 per year, composite covered on 

front teeth only1)
•  Space maintainers (age 14 and under, initial 

placement only)
• Oral surgery
•  Prefabricated stainless steel crowns – limited 

one per seven years

50% coinsurance 
after deductible

30% of in-network 
fee schedule after 

deductible

Major Services (no waiting period)

• Periodontics
• Endodontics (root canals)
• Crowns
• Implants
• Bridgework
• Dentures
• Denture relines and rebases
• Denture repair and adjustments
• Inlays and onlays

Not covered; 
however, services 
may be eligible  
for discounts for  

in-network dentists.2

Not available

Orthodontia Services Not covered

Benefit Plan Summary

Out-of-network dentists can bill you for charges above the 
amount covered by your Coventry dental plan.

To ensure you do not receive additional charges, visit a 
dentist in the Coventry network.

Waiting periods and other limitations may apply, please see 
your policy certificate for coverage details.
1  Composite (white) fillings are only covered on anterior 

(front) teeth. An alternate benefit is allowed for composite 
fillings on posterior (back) teeth where the plan will cover 
the cost of an amalgam (silver) filling and the member is 
responsible for any cost over the covered amount.

2  Dentists in the Coventry network may provide a discount 
for services not covered by the plan. Check with in-network 
providers for specific discounts.

It’s easy—enroll today! Go to www.shopcoventryone.com or call your local agent.


